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sounds plsusl" «le to those who have not given 
oh itudy, but it will not take 

a great dee « of jcquiry tib find ont that It is 
only plan jib le. All the laote necessary to be 
known ’ «eve already been made public, and 
are ae jeeeible to all who take an interest in 
the rabjeot, Those on whose action the 
eet dement of the question almost altogether 
d «pends do not need to be informed as to 
the facts connected with the case. The 
Government of Manitoba are not among 
those who are asking for a commission.

no part of the country where better people 
live than in the Immediate vicinity of this 
fiendish act,” but regretfully admits that the 
outside world will r*fn«e to believe this 
statement It goes on to eay : 
that kind mast < f necessity lower the moral 
tone of the c immunity In which they are 
committed. They breed a contempt for the 
law and are in the highest degree demoral-

all, both in Parliament and out of it, with 
whom he ie acquainted.

WHITE’S EXPLANATIONS,tCbe Colonist voting for them, and when election time 
comet round again and the people have re
laxed the vigilance borfi of a desire for re
form. the undesirable candidate will slip 
Into .hecouncil, replacing some good man, 
who has not oonstantly practised the arts of 
the canvasser. ,

Without législation freeing the hearts of 
dep-.nmet.te from interference, iooDmpetent 
nud unscrupulous aldermen will interfere.
So long as the power to meddle xifi there 
will be found men lu the legislative body to I |z{Dg. No community that desires progress 
nee that power. There never was an ideal I ^ bo to keep in touch with the ad-
tegielati've body, and there never will be one. civilization which marks the close 0f
Salety, therefore, demands that the power vanned clvinz«iou
e| aldermanlo interferenoe be abolished, and ! the present century can 
to secure permanency of reform it Is neoee 1 alfy laob monstrous aote. Such deeds 
sary to have such a change in the system as I , on)y wjth tbe dark ages, or w'.ch those

ietrative work. I under the influence of civilization.
The Star wants the work of legislation and I It ie said that the laxity of the adminle- 

admintotratlon in the management of a city’s I tration of justice in criminal cases is the 
affairs kept strictly separate. This, if it 1 cause of the lynohinge. This can hardly be 
could be done, would be a great improvement the case in instances where the criminal 
over the present system. I confesses hie guilt as he did in the last

------------- ---------------- ease recorded. It seems that such lynch-
THE AMERICAN ELECTIONS. | jng, have their origin in a fierce thirst for

vengeance which demande instant gratifica
tion in ways too horrible for a civilized peo
ple to countenance, much less to legalize. 
For the credit of the people of the United 
States it to greatly to be hoped that a way 
will be found to pot a stop to these outragee, 
which are a disgrace to civilization.

the question

His Manifesto to His Constituents - 
"In Accord with the Government 

On the School Question

ABOUT RIGHT.MONDAY. NOVEMBER 4. 1895.
“ Aote of This is how the Toronto Telegram, a tho

roughly independent paper, speaks about 
Mr. Lanrler’e dodging at Elmira the other 
day :

Like the temperance man who took the 
glass of whiskey by way of showing he was 
no bigot, Wilfrid Laurier acquainted the 
Berlin andieto with the mental -"reserva
tions which are a conspicuous feature of hie 
tariff policy.

Berlin ie a stronghold of protection.
A ____ j , tr„ , „ ... . w, 1891 its majority against the candidate ofAn anecdote of Huxley, told by Mr. anreetrlote(j reciprocity was over five hun-

Smalley in Scribner’s Magaz’ne, contains a dred. E W. B Snider, the Liberal nomi- 
lesson from which tuft-hunters might de- nee for North Waterloo, ie not entering 
rive a good deal of benefit. * The most ao- °Pon a crusade against the interests of the
oompltahedof tb, Qumo’. SSïïïïïïl» £

Mr. Smalley, “ said to him: • I like to talk f„ », it retotee to his own constituency, and 
to Mr. Huxley because he talks to me exact- he was followed on the same line, though at 
ly as he would to any other woman,’ Such “ ‘•espectfoi distance, by his leader,
. ■. j . t j mu The Opposition tariff pcîky seems to be
testimony le rare and In London would be fragmentary, but the party’s desire for

office to one harmonious whole, and if the 
country gratifies that desire by placing the 
Liberals in power at Ottawa, they will piece 
the tariff fragments of their policy together 
in some sort of an arrangement which will 
not do the manufacturer much harm or the 
farmer much geod.
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[ (Montreal, Oct. 31,—The much-expected 
manifesto which Robert S. White said he 

n would issue to his constituents of Cardwell 
11 explanation of his resignation of hie seat 
in parliament has been published. Follow
ing is that portion of it which deals with his 
resignation : “ Having resigned the seat in
the House of Commons with which yon 
honored me in 1888, and again in 1891, it be
comes my duty to acquaint you with the 
reasons that have moved me to take this 
step, and thus sever the, to me, always 
pleasant relations existing between us for 
now several years. You may remember 
that on the occasion of the election of 1891 I 
gave you my pledge to withdraw my confi
dence from the government in the event of 
the then recently enacted school legislation 
of Manitoba being made the subject of dis
allowance by the Dominion government. 
My opinion at that time, as now, was that 
the legislation of the provinces affecting 
education should not be interfered with by 
the exercise of the veto power, but that its 
constitutionality, if challenged [in any 
quarter, ought to be left to the decision of 
the courts. This view was held by the late 
Sir John Thompson, and I may say was 
shared by the whole parliamentary party, 
save only a wing ol the opposition.

" It is not my intention to recount the var
ious phases this vexed Manitoba school 
question has undergone since 1891. At 
every step the courts, and the courts alone, 
have been allowed to determine the validity 
of appeals for redress made by the Roman 
Catholic minority of the province, until 
finally, as a result of the judgment of the 
judiciary committee of the privy council, the 
governor-general-in council was called upon 
to aot. You are familiar with the steps 
which have since been taken. To Manitoba 
has been committed the duty of providing 
redress for the minority, and failing action 
on the part of the authorities of that pro
vince, the whole matter will become vested 
in the parliament of Canada, under the terms 
of the constitution. It may be that the 
Manitoba government will take such steps 
as will remove this vexed and difficult 
question from the federal domain, or again 
If legislation is introdnoed in parliament it 
will be of snoh a scope and character as to 
allay the fear and disarm the opposition of 
those who advooated equal rights in the 
matter of education, including in that 
term a common measure of taxation 
upon all classes, certification of teachers, 
uniform standard of excellence in and offi
cial Inspection of all state aided schools, 
whether they be designated public or separ
ate. Despite, however, the altered circum
stances of the question since 1891, when I 
gave yon the pledge to which I have alluded,
I have been unwilling to await the events of 

According to Bradstreet’s strikes and the approaching session of parliament with
lockouts are verb expensive luxuries to both ®y hands less free, as I conceive, than those 

, , . „ of your representative should be, to dealemployers and employes. They cause a w,^ the 6ubjtct whatever form it may
great waste both of money and of energy, pfeeent itself.
and they do very little good indeed. Brad- “ As you are aware, my name has been 
street’s of the 26 h nit. contains the follow- coupled with the office of collector of ens-
, . , ____ , ' t .n tt i. j toms at the port of Montreal, vacant sinceing synopsis of the report of the United 1893f ind which still remains
States Commissioner of Labor : since representations were made to the gov-

Some highly Interesting oonolnsione are ernmenb by the board of trade of this city 
suggested by the .statistics of strikes ool- setting forth the desirability, in the Interest 
lated in the report of the Commissioner of of the business of the port, of appointing a 
Labor, referred to in another column. It collector at an early day. Inasmuch as 
will not escape the attention, of the ob- an impression has prevailed somewhat 
servant reader that while over two-thirds widely that the delay in filling the 
of the strikes in the last seven and a half office was due to a reluctance on the 
years were ordered by organizations cf em- part of the government to submit their pol- 
ployes, less than a fifth of the lookouts were ioy to the judgment of the electors of Card- 
ordered by organizations of employers. The well by selecting myself for the vacancy, I 
employers seem to have had a little the best decided without solicitation on the part of 
of the labor contests during the period, for, the cabinet, and without Intimation of my 
while both sldea had the same percentage purpose to any of its members, to dispel 
of partial success, the percentage of com- that impression, so far as I could, by resign- 
plete success was higher in the case of the ing the representation of the county of my 
lookouts than in the case of strikes. Again, own accord. As a consequence, an oppor- 
the number of persons thrown out of em- tunity will shortly be afforded you of pre
payment in the case of unsuccessful strikes nounoing upon the public issues of the day, 
was more than double the number of those while the government will be relieved of any 
affected by strikes which succeeded oom- embarrassment my preeenoe in parliament 
pletely. It appears that about twice as may have caused in having a collector for 
many strikes had their origin in a refusal to the port of Montreal, as desired by the mer- 
inoreaee wages ae were caused by a refusal chants of that city.”
to concede a reduction of hours, and abont Mr. White then goes on to commend W. 
three times as many as were caused by a re- B. Willoughby as the Conservative candi- 
duotion of wages. The strikes for this lat- date, and he hopes that the electors will re- 
ter cause were about as numerous as those main true to Conservative principles. He 
having their origin In sympathetic action, closes by a personal reference to the rela- 
Finally, the loss to employes for the whole tione which existed between Cardwell elec- 
period covered was more than double that tors and his father, the late Hon. Thomas 
sustained by employers, while the assistance White, and regrets having to sever the ties 
given to strikers and the subject of lookouts which bind a public man to his constituency, 
during the period amounted to only a little 
over 7 per cent, of the total loss to 
ployei. These are facts re flection upon 
which may be suggestive and helpful.
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ADVERTISING RATES:
regular commercial adverhs

'NG ae distinguished from everything of a 
transient character—that is to eay, advertising 
referring to regular Mercantile and Manufac- 
tnrlng Business, Government and Land Notices 
—published at the following rates : Per line, 
Solid Nonpareil, the duration of 
be specified at the time of

Mere than one fortnight and not more than 
•ne month—50 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight—40 cents.

Not more than one week—10 cents.No advertisement under -this classification 
Inserted for less than SÎ.60, and accepted only 
(or every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion. , , ,

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
netructions inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expira

tion of spatial period will be charged as If 
Continued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half yearly 
on tracts
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING — Per line 

•olid nonpareil First Insertion. M cents ; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Ad 
vertisements not inserted every day, 10 cents 
per line each Insertion. No advertisements In
erted for lese than $1.50.
WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cents 

a line solid Nonpareil, each Insertion. No ad
vertisement Inserted for less than $2.
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ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

Dathought more remarkable than here, for it 
is in London more than anywhere else that 
conversation take a different tone in the 
presence of royalty, often a tone of con
straint. Mr. Huxley, it may be said, was 
the same in all companies. His po
sition brought him a good deal 
in contact with royalties and with other peo
ple of high degree. But he said,‘I am a 
plebeian and I stand by my order.’ This 
remark, which ie very characteristic of him, 
was made in connection with a different 
subject, but it denotes hie attitude in soci
ety and everywhere else.”

That that attitute was the proper one, 
the remark made by the Prlnoees Louise ie 
very strong evidence. A self-respecting 
man, who does not cringe to or fawn upon 
anyone, no matter bow high hie or her sta
tion may be, ie generally appreciated.

hiNovember is election month in the United 
States. This being an “ off year ” the elec
tions are comparatively few and the Interest 
taken in them ie less intense than in the 
years in which nearly all the States elect 
their rulers.

This year governors are elected In the 
States of Iowa, Kentucky, Maryland, Mas
sachusetts, Mississippi, New Jersey and 
Ohio.
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B. G. SALMON IN ENGLAND.

fie.
A cable message received yesterday by 

the Premier, Hon. J. H. Turner, from the 
Agent-General of this Province in London, 
contained the gratifying announcement that 
the sender, Hon. Forbes G. Vernon, had re
ceived official assurance from the . Fish
mongers’ Company that they will take no 
action prejudicial to the sale of British 
Columbia salmon in England. The incident 
thus closed afforded another illustration of 
the advantage of having wide-awake repre
sentatives in England. It will be remem
bered that a few weeks ago exception was 
taken to the sale of a consignment of Cana
dian salmon which had arrived in London in 
cold storage, the allegation being made that 
the fish were In reality not ealmon at all, 
but bull-trout, which at this season may not 
lawfully be sold in England. The Canadian 
High Commissioner took the matter op at 
once, and secured from Professor Prince, 
the Dominion commissioner of fisheries, an 
emphatic declaration that the fish were the 
true salmon. Professor Prince has only re
cently come from the Old Country, where 
hie reputation as an authority on such mat
ters stands so high that hie testimony oould 
not well be questioned. The Fishmongers’ 
Company have therefore abandoned the con
tention, which in view of its serious nature 
it is not to their credit that they should have 
mack without good cause.

A COMMISSION. Tui

Those who advocate the appointment of a
the

In New York, Pennsylvania and Virginia commission to inquire into the facts connect
ed inor State officers and legislators are to be | ed with the Manitoba school question are,

whether knowingly or unknowingly, putting 
There do not seem to be any elections in 1 in a plea for delay that cannot possibly be 

the States of California, Oregon and Wash- productive of the least good. The question 
- ington. Peace therefore reigns on the Pa- | ie exceedingly simple, and all that can be 

oific Coast.
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known about it is already well known to 
In Utah the electors vote on a Constitu-1 those who have an Immediate and a direct 

tion framed some months ago. To be or not I interest in the svbjeot. When all that is of 
to be—a State—is the question which the in- the least consequence relative to any matter 
habitants of Utah—Mormons and Gentiles— I Is already well knewn, what is the use of ap- 
have to decide on the 5th of this month, pointing an investigating committee ? It is, 
The election promises to be a lively as well for instance, well known that all the 
as an Important one. There are many in the I anglee of a triangle are equal to 
Territory who believe that the time for its two right angles, and 4f a commission of the 
being transformed into a State has not yet greatest geometricians in the world were 
arrived. They advlee the rejection of the appointed to find out whether this propo- 
Constitntion. But they appear to be in a I eition is true or not they oould find out 
minority, so that the probability is that for I nothing else or come to any other conclusion, 
better or for worse Utah will, in a few daye, I The Manitoba school question has been 
do all that it oan do to make itself a State, investigated over and over again by men 
State officials and also a State Legislature who are as capable of conducting an inquiry 
will be elected. A very important duty as are to be found in this Dominion or per- 
of this Legislature will be to elect haps anywhere else. It is the business of 
two Senators. The Republicans hope to the judge# of the courts to investigate. They 
carry Utah by means of what the Demo- bring to the work trained minds and long 
crats consider an unholy alliance between | experience. No Commissioners that the Gov- 
tbem and the Mormons,
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ha1THE AUTHORS’ ADVOCATE.
rai
itieMr. Hall Caine delivered an able and in 

every way an admirable speech at the ban
quet given in his honor by the Toronto pub
lishers. Mr. Caine represents the Authors 
Association. Hie mission to Canada is to 
endeavor to prevail upon Canadian men in 
authority to make such changes in the law 
of copyright as will do full justice to the 
authors of Great Britain and everywhere 
else. Mr. Caine took the ground that the 
author is entitled to the absolute and per
manent possession of the creation of his brain. 
He believes that no legislature is justified in 
depriving him of the remuneration to which 
he ie equitably entitled. The law until very 
lately has been unfair to authors. It allowed

, i „ i, , . . them to be robbed with impunity, and at
In Massachusetts, besides a Governor, well able to conduct an inquiry as are those . ; ...

. . a. . T-Ii. . , • . , .. . ., f , best it allowed them an interest in the work
state officers and a Legislature are to be judges, and it is quite certain that hone , . . , » „„„„„
. . , d v • . . ,,, , . , of their brains for only a short term 0» years,

elected Religion so-called takes a promin- oould be more impartial. The judges have ^ a for tbe better ba, taken pUce.
eut part in the Maesaohueetts election. The really exhausted the subject and have left Tbe property 0f an author in hie beok.te now I

generally acknowledged, and it cannot be 
appropriated and mutilated at the pleasure 
of piratical publishers. In the opinion of 
Mr. Hall Caine and English authors gener
ally the Canadian law Is not jneyb to them. 
Mr. Hall Caine appealed to the sense of jus
tice and the generosity of his Canadian 
hearers. He did not ohop logic, and he 
carefully ^ avoided questioning the consti
tutional rights of the people of Canada. He 
evidently believed that they would be 
willing to do the authors full justice when 
they onoe knew what their grievance is, and 
that it is well-grounded. In this we are 
quite sure Mr. Caine was right. Canadians 
whether in office or out of offioe, 
would not willingly deprive the class of 
men to whom they are ao greatly indebted 
of a single cent to which they are justly 
entitled.

We gather from the epeeohee made at the 
banquet that the changes in the law asked 
for by Mr. Caine are by no means sweeping, 
and that there is every prospect of Canadian 
publishers and English authors coming to a 
good understanding.

whl
LORD SALISBURY’S 8PEEOH.

The Canadian Liberals who have the 
hardihood to assert that free trade has not 
done serions injury to the agricultural in
terests of Great Britain would do well to 
seriously study the speech delivered by 
Lord Salisbury in Waterford on Wednes
day. The British Premier is a man of great 
ability. He perhaps knows as much about 
the public affairs of Great Britain during 
the past fifty years as any man living. He 
has in fact been himself a close and a most 
Intelligent observer of those affairs. Hé is, 
too, a man of liberal mind and has never 
been afraid to give expression to his opinions 
and to the oonolnsione at which 
he has arrived, no matter whether 
they might be for the moment popular or 
the reverse. When a man of Lord Salis
bury’s intellectual standing and his oppor
tunities for observation says " that free 
trade has almost killed agriculture In sev
eral counties,” and when he deplores the 
depression of husbandry, it would be folly 
to deny that farming In the Old Country ie 
in a deplorable oondltMh, and that free 
trade has been most injurious to its interests. 
The evidence of the British Premier on this 
very important point is entitled to the 
gravest consideration, and is nàt to be made 
light of or set aside by every irresponsible 
scribbler who thinks that he is bound to 
stand np for free trade, whether it is sound 
or unsound, beneficial or injurious to the 
Interests of those engaged in agriculture.

The telegraphic report of the Premier's 
Watford speech is necessarily greatly con
densed, but there is enough of it to give the 
reader a clear idea of the ground taken by 
him and what his opinion is of the in
fluence that free trade has hadon agriculture. 
It is quite true that Lord Salisbury does not 
prescribe protection as a oure for the evils 
suffered by the British agriculturist, bat 
his statements all point in that direction. It 
it well known that even the British Prime 
Minister cannot do as he likes. But it must 
be evident to everyone capable of thinking 
that if any considerable proportion of the 
British people are of the Premier’s 
opinion with respect to the Influence oi 
free trade on agriculture the days of 
the supremacy of free trade in Great Britain 
are numbered, and that It will not be long 
before a measure for the protection of the 
farmer will be Intrgfenoed into Parliament, 
which if not carried will be supported by a 
large proportion of Its members. The relief 
from taxation foreshadowed by Lord Salis
bury will not be a remedy for agricultural dis
tress. It may mitigate suffering, but it will 
not go far towards removing it. What the 
British farmer wants, and has a right to, I* 
protection in the shape of a duty on foreign 
agricultural products, and the man who will 
boldly advocate snoh a policy will, we are 
satisfied, receive great and enthusiastic sup
port.
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Ma
iee.organization known as the A. P. A. is 

actively engaged in the fight on the Demo
cratic side. It ie needless to say that the 
contest is a b’Mer one. The Little Red 
Sohoolhouse p -t ms to be the principal 
emblem of ‘ho Democrats in this bampaign.

In New York \the Republicans seem to 
stand i h j best chance. The majority of the 
rural districts are Republican. The attempt 
to enforce the excise law has turned 
many of the electors of New York city 
against the Republicans and has given new 
life to Tammany. The excise law is a 
Democratic measure, but its honest and 
strict enforcement la doe to the exertions of 
Republican reformers.

A good deal of Interest is taken in the 
Ohio election. General Asa 8. Buehnell, Re
publican, ie in that state Running against 
ex-Governor J âmes E. Campbell. Tfce famous 
ex-Governor MoKinlev, Senator Sherman 
and a number of other well known politicians 
are taking an active part in this campaign. 
It seems that the choice of a senator is one 
of the indirect issues. If the Republicans 
are viotorioue, as they will most likely be, 
ex Governor Feraker will be elected to suc
ceed Mr. Brice in the Senate.

nothing for other inquirers, whether they 
may be official or volunteer, to fiod out. 
Commissioners might be appointed and they 
mightgo to work earnestly and energetically, 
but 4 i® not difficult to see that they would 
have nothing to do but to thresh out straw 
already threshed dean.

It must be remembered that it is not con
tended that any commission that might be 
appointed should be invested with judicial 
powers. It oould settle nothing. That 
power the Governments very properly 
reserve to themselves. It might possibly 
serve up the old facte in a new shape, but 
they would still be the old facts.

A good deal has been said about the in
efficiency of the schools under the old aot. 
What has that to do with the subject ? 
Admitting, for argument’s sake, that all 
that has been said abont the old denomina
tional schools ie true, their inefficiency 
showed, not that denominational schools are 
necessarily or intrinsically bad, but that 
the Government of Manitoba was in the 
matter of education incapable or neglectful. 
That and nothing more. The Government 
had it in its power to put the schools in a 
good condition. It had the 
plete control of them, 
pointed incapable and unfaithful officials 
to administer educational affairs, and if 
they were allowed to slight their duties or 
to perform them in a slovenly and per
functory manner, the Government and not 
the denominational system was to blame. 
There are efficient denominational schools in 
Ontario, in Quebec, and in Great Britain, and 
why oould they not be established and main
tained in Manitoba ! It is stupid and un
reasonable in the extreme to contend, as 
some contend, that the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council and the remedial 
order ” required the Government to set up 
and keep up Inefficient schools in the 
Province. If the schools were bad 
under the former
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If it ap-
HuMr. Robert White’s address to his late 

constituents does not show that he is at 
variance with the Government on any ques
tion of principle. In fact what he says on 
the Manitoba school question shows that hs 
approves of the course which the Govern
ment has pursued. “At every step the 
courts and the courts alone,” he says, “have 
been allowed to determine the validity of 
appeals for redress made - by the Roman 
Catholic minority of the Province, until 
finally, as the result of the judgment of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, the 
Governor-General-in-Council was called upon 
to aot. To Manitoba has been committed 
the duty of providing redress for the min
ority, and failing action on the part of the 
authorities of that province the whole mat
ter will become vested in the Parliament 
of Canada under the terms of the constitu
tion.”

A DEMORALIZING SPEOTAOLE.

The account of the lynching in Texas is 
simply horrible. What effect oould the 
speotaole of the burning wretch have on the 
seven thousand spectators who witnessed 
it except a demoralizing and a debasing one.
It is impossible that anyone, man, woman or 
tihild, could be improved or benefited In the 
slightest degree from such a eight. One 
shudders to think of the moral and mental 
condition of those whom the contemplation 
of the barbarous punishment Inflicted on the 
wretched creature could gratify. When 
will the humane and law-abiding element in 
American society pnt a stop to these 
abominable outrages T That there are
millions in the United States who the., faelt of the ant 
are inexpressibly shocked when they b ridiculous to contend that any Govern- 
read or hear of these revolting atroci. ment or any tribunal would require the 
ties, and who look upon their frequent oom- present rulers of Manitoba to repeat the 
mission as a deep national disgrace, there blunders and to reproduce the mal-admldls-
oan be no doubt. The Philadelphia Tel- tration of their predecessors. If the Govern- not a word to say against the reference of 
egraph, commenting on one of these dread- ment of Manitoba should consent to expend the question to Parliament as a last re- 
fu! iynchings, said : the public money in supporting or helping source. On the contrary, he regards that

The particulars of thb tragedy form a to support denominational sohoob It will be as the constitutional course. It will be seen
ateol American civilization.* ‘reveal l* duty t0 b*^® measures to have them.as from thb that Mr. White did not resign his 
in the most alarming manner'the degrading, e®°i®Bt M any«other sohoob in the country, aeat in Parliament because he disapproved 
blighting, aoenrsed effects ot example ; the It cannot be relbved of that duty ; it 
legitimate and ruinous consequences oi con- cannot be deputed to others and it oannol be 
tinned defiance of the principles of law and v„ „ _ . ..order. They show the downward plunge by“y “toority or organization,
which humanity always takes when re- “ *'1 " a“mitted that the denominational 
strain! is thrown off and unonrbed passion, minority of Manitoba have a grievance that 
blind hatred, vengeful fury, are allowed full should be redressed there b nothing for atrvri-.'V' -would not have been possible in any part of Manitoba denies that there b a grievance 
thb land. Satan himself oould not have re» that denial b not caused by want of know! 
ornited two hundred fiends in human form edge. Its members know and know inti-T* •“ r v *•as observed, does not stand alone. Not *c^°0^ question. A commission if it labored 
only that, but throughout thb country at for years oould not discover anything oOn-

to eradioate this monster ? To what know alr®»dy. The commission might fiod 
>nt has the educational, philanthropie and <mt that •om® of the sohoob under the old 
Christian effort ol the time eneoeeded in system were not as good as they might be. 
tolvtag thfadepr^lng problem 7 * but a little reflection must convince the no

The Nashville Banner express salts detest- thoughtful reader that the Inefficiency of the 
atlon of these Iynchings in terms almost old sohoob has really nothing to do with the 
tquaUy emphatic. It states that “ there b question. The demand for a commission

of
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em-W oBEHRING SEA CLAIMS-
eioi
theWashington, Got. 31.—The Canadian 

cabinet officers. Sir Mackenzie Bowel! and 
Sir Charles H. Tapper, have returned to 
Canada. It is stated that having given all 
the assistance at present neoeesary to Sir 
Julian Pannoefote in his present action as to 
the claim) of the British sealers for indem
nity on account of the seizures of their ves
sels, a longer stay here would be useless. 
They had one informal and one formal con
ference with Secretary Olney. and were 
received by the President. Whether aoy 
advance has resulted in the direction of their 
object "cannot be stated, hot as the British 
side express eatbfaotlon with the progress 
being made in the negotiations it is assumed 
that Secretary Olney has inclined a favor
able ear to their suggestion that a commis
sion be created to settle the claims.

deii TORONTO TOPICS. safir

Toronto, Nov. 1—(Special)—A banquet 
was held last night at Owen Sound, by the 
board of trade, in honor of Dominion Min- 
bters Foster and Ouimet, who had come to 
town to inspect the harbor. The occasion 
was

of
am

WlL of
void of political significance, the minb- 

tera in their speeches hardly referring to 
party matters, though Hon. Mr. Foster of
fered to wager that somebody would" say 
that the ministers had vbtted Owen Sound 
for the purpose of ' bribing people by db- 
oreet references to public works. Mr. Oui
met said the policy of the government in re
lation to the people of Owen Sound would 
be to still further improve the routes of 
communication from the Northwest to 
Eastern Canada. They proposed to do 
what was reasonable, taking into aooonnt 
the pecuniary resources of the country.

S. S. Hamilton, father of CoL R. B. 
Hamilton, commandant of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles, is dead. He was born in 1811, and 
wpm the oldest native born resident of Tor
onto. 1
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OIVIO GOVERNMENT. mlIt will be observed that Mr. White has Chi

The Toronto Star sees that some change 
in the ordinary system of municipal govern
ment b needed. It has found that councils 
are fickle and capricious, that the good work 
done by the good men of one council b 
often undone by the Incapable and corrupt 
men of a succeeding council. It wants more 
oonsbtenoy and stability In the legislation 
and admtabtration of city councils, and it 
seems ready to welcome any change which 
will give the citizens good government and 
keep it good. This Is pert of what it says :

The reform may be attained by the elec
tion of a council composed of able, clean 
men, but the treubb b to keep the improve
ment after it has been onoe secured. A re
form of thb kind is much more easily got 
than retained, for it depends upon the con
stant watchfulness of the people. Eternal 
vigilance b the price of good- government, 
and it b impossible to keep the people Eter
nally vigilant. It b to be feared that onoe

council and 
certain fe

chiA man does not attempt to drive a nail 
unless he has a hammer ; a woman does not 
hesitate to utilize anything, from the heel of 
a boot to the back of a brush.
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iaiof the Government’s action on the Manitoba 
school question. The,cause of his returning 
to the electors of Cardwell the trust they 
had confided in him is, as he himself points 
out, very different. For the last two years 
and more 
Parliament has

? Highest Honors—World’s Fair,There is a newspaper row on here. The 
morning Mail-Empire has reduced its price 
in the olty from three cents to one cent in 
its competition with the World. The other 
papers are likely to take a hand in the war
fare in a few days.

Professor E J. Chapman, who for forty 
years has occupied the ohair of geology and 
mineralogy of the Toronto university, has 
sent in hb resignation to the Ontario gov
ernment, who nave granted him a retiring 
annuity of $1 800.

The shook of earthquake yesterday was 
felt seriously in various parts of Ontario. 
Six shooki were felt in \ Hamilton, some 
' uildinge swaying considerably.

Sir Richard Cartwright made a stroni 
government St Barf or i 
making a tour of hb oon-
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Mr. White’s position in 
not been a very 

pleasant one. It was pnblioly known that 
- he was to be appointed Collector of Cus

toms for Montreal. The Member of Par- 
1 lament who b publicly spoken of in 
neetion with a public offioe which is kept 
vacant in order that he may be appointed 
to it when an o

v

If
oon- sol

i

b eeiortunity offers, occupies 
position in wfeMriMoyai supporter of a 
Government an/ a| representative of the 

people should bÿ be placed. Mr. White, 
doubt, felt hb position to be an anomal-

r a/
the people have elected a good

forme, the watchfulness of the people wffi 
be relaxed, and Without a radical change of 
system the same old deterioration will onoe 

Mv again set in. Incompetent and objeotion-
K able men will go about oultivatlng lodge and

political influences, badgering people intoIk

I; speech against the 
last night. He b 
stltnenoy.
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The U. S. Gov’t Reports
show Royml Baking Powder 
superior to ail others.

U]
J:

1
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum ot any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

one one, and he oenolnded not to remain In 
it any longer. Mr. White carries with him 
into private life the esteem and good-will of il
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